Model Media Advisory

DATE

Contact: Your name and number

MEDIA ADVISORY

YourTownians Announce the Introduction of a Resolution Demanding Medicare for All

Local Resolution Calling for Guaranteed Health Care for All YourTownians Could Become One of More Than ___ Resolutions Which Have Already Passed Nationwide

WHAT: City/Town Council member _______ will be joined by community leaders/activists as s/he announces the introduction of a local resolution calling for Rep. ____ and Senators ___ and ___ to support the passage of the Medicare for All Act of 2019 [and single-payer state bill if applicable]. Similar events have been taking place nationwide as an increasing number of localities join the growing support among the public and lawmakers for a single-payer, Medicare for All system that guarantees health care for all Americans.

These communities are part of a growing movement in which city and town councils are calling for federal lawmakers to support the Medicare for all Act which would guarantee comprehensive health care coverage for all Americans and would eliminate co-pays, deductibles and other out-of-pocket costs that are keeping needed health care out of reach for residents of TOWN.

At this event, Councilmember _______ [or other notable figure] will explain why TOWN needs to pass this Medicare-for-All resolution and urge colleagues to approve

WHEN: TIME, DATE

WHERE: ADDRESS, NECESSARY DIRECTIONS (LIKE CROSS-STREETS)

WHO: The local gathering is being hosted by ______ as well as the national groups:

__________________________________________________________.

Information about Medicare-for-All and how it would benefit local communities like TOWN can be found at www.medicare4allresolutions.org

www.medicare4allresolutions.org